Exhibit A

Subject to NTIA Review / Approval
NETWORK MASTER AGREEMENT

THIS NETWORK MASTER AGREEMENT (“Master Agreement” or “Agreement”) is entered into on
_________________, 2016 between Oconee County, a public body, corporate and politic, of the State of
South Carolina ("Oconee County" or "the County"), 415 S. Pine Street, Walhalla, SC 29691, and
OneTone Telecom, Inc. a [type of entity] organized under the laws of __________, with principal offices
located at _______________ ("OneTone"), each a "Party" and together, the "Parties."
RECITALS
1. Oconee County has deployed and currently operates and maintains a middle-mile fiber optic
communications network throughout the County, administered as a separate department of the
County known as “Oconee FOCUS” (“Network”).
2. The network was built with federal grant funds under the NTIA Broadband Technology
Opportunities Program (“BTOP”), along with state and local matching dollars, to achieve certain
community goals associated with the terms of the grant issued by the National
Telecommunications and Information Administration (Award No. NT10BIX5570117).
3. The County seeks to leverage private-sector expertise and investment to build upon the County’s
success, maximizing the economic-development potential of the County’s network assets and
providing continued investment and market development to support the long-term sustainability
of the network.
4. The County published a Request for Information and a Request for Proposals (RFP #15-14)
seeking private sector-service providers that could expand the network, fulfill community goals
that are above and beyond what is standard in the telecommunications industry, and further the
objectives of the BTOP Award.
5. OneTone Telecom, Inc. (“OneTone”) duly submitted a response to RFP #15-14.
6. The County reviewed all submissions and determined that OneTone Telecom, Inc. could best
meet the County’s objectives and the BTOP objectives, in addition to providing other tangible
and intangible benefits to the community.
7. The County and OneTone have negotiated this Master Agreement to effect a transfer of overall
Network management obligations and benefits from the County to OneTone.
8. As part of such transfer, the County desires to lease Network assets to OneTone, in exchange for
payment by OneTone of a lease fee and other consideration specified herein.

1. Table of Exhibits Made Part of this Agreement
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Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
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Description of Leased Network Assets
SDOC, County, CAI, and Fire Station Sites
OneTone RFP Response
SDOC Fiber
Payment Schedule

2. Definitions
2.1.

“Agreement” means this Master Agreement, and any and all Exhibits, Addenda, and
Attachments thereto to which the Parties may agree from time to time and which reference
this Master Agreement.

2.2.

“Assets” means the Network-related assets administered by Oconee FOCUS, including fiber
optic cable, associated electronic equipment, physical facilities and appurtenances comprising
the Network; interest in IRUs and other Network-related agreements to which the County is a
party; easements and other rights of access; and other material, software, Authorizations,
services, claims, receivables, and accounts of the Network currently owned by or owed to
Oconee County. Exhibit A sets forth physical Assets exceeding $5,000 in value, but Assets
shall also include items of less than $5,000 in value otherwise meeting this definition.

2.3.

“Authorizations” means the permissions a Party must have to perform its obligations under
this Agreement, which may include franchises; licenses; permits; zoning approvals;
variances; exemptions; grants of authority to use public rights of way or facilities; agreements
to make attachments to poles, ducts, conduits, towers, buildings, rooftops, manholes, and the
like; and any other approval of a governmental authority or third persons with respect to (i)
the construction, installation, repair, maintenance, operation or use of tangible or intangible
property, as the case may be, or (ii) any requirement by a governmental authority for the
engagement in a business or enterprise.

2.4.

“Authorization Fees” means all permit, right-of-way, easement, pole attachment, franchise,
encroachment, or license fee, charge or assessment of any kind applicable to the placement
and maintenance of Network Assets and appurtenances, whether imposed by a governmental
authority or a private entity.

2.5.

“Award” means the 2010 BTOP award issued by NTIA to the County, designated Award #
NT10BIX5570117.

2.6.

“BTOP” means the Broadband Technology Opportunities Program of the NTIA.

2.7.

“Community Anchor Institution” or “CAI” means schools, libraries, medical and healthcare
providers, public safety entities, community colleges and other institutions of higher
education, and other community support organizations and agencies that provide outreach,
access, equipment and support services to facilitate greater use of broadband service by
vulnerable populations, including low-income, the unemployed and the aged.

2.8.

“Effective Date” means the date upon which this Agreement is executed by the second and
final signatory.
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2.9.

“Federal Interest” means the federal government’s ownership interest in real or personal
property, whether tangible or intangible, that is acquired or is improved, in whole or in part,
with funds from the Award.

2.10.

“Lease” means the County’s lease of Network Assets to OneTone, pursuant to this
Agreement.

2.11.

“Network” means the fiber optic communications network in Oconee County currently
operated and maintained by Oconee FOCUS and constructed with federal financial assistance
under the Award (as well as state and local matching funds) as improved and maintained by
OneTone under the terms of this Agreement.

2.12.

“NTIA” means the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications and
Information Administration.

2.13.

“Oconee FOCUS” or “FOCUS” means the County department tasked with executing the
Award and administering the Network.

2.14.

“RFP” means the Request for Proposals # 15-14 issued by Oconee County, entitled “Lease
and Operation of Fiber Network Assets and Services for Oconee County, South Carolina.”

2.15.

“RFP Response” means OneTone’s written submission to the County in response to the RFP
(Exhibit C) upon which the County relied in selecting OneTone and proceeding to negotiate
this Agreement. The RFP Response is made part of this Agreement. In the event of a
conflict between the RFP Response and the terms of this Agreement, the terms of this
Agreement shall control.

3. Term. This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and shall remain in effect until 11:59
p.m. on the 20th anniversary thereof (“Term”).
4. Lease of Network Assets. As of the Effective Date, the County grants an exclusive leasehold
interest to OneTone in Network Assets for the term and fees set forth below.
4.1. Lease Term. The leasehold interest granted to OneTone shall continue for the duration of the
Term or, if the useful life of an Asset is shorter than the Term of this Agreement, for its useful
life. Upon the end of an Asset’s useful life, title in such Asset will be deemed to transfer from
the County to OneTone. Notwithstanding the foregoing, OneTone will pay the full Lease Fee
for the duration of the Term as set forth in Section 4.2 below and Exhibit E.
4.2. Lease Fee. In exchange for the lease of Network Assets, and for other consideration, OneTone
will pay to the County lease fees for 19 years, totaling $6,300,001 over the Term, commencing
with an initial down payment of $200,000.00 due upon September 1, 2016, or the Effective Date
(whichever is later) and a $1.00 payment at the end of the Term. The lease fees are outlined in
Exhibit E.
5. Transition Period
5.1. The Parties will cooperate, work in good faith, and use commercially reasonable efforts to effect
a smooth and prompt operational and management transition of the Network from the County to
OneTone. Upon the Effective Date, OneTone will assume all operational, management, and
maintenance obligations under this Agreement, including billing & collections. For 120 days
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following the Effective Date (“Transition Period”), the County will assist OneTone in the
transition, during which the County will perform managerial, operational, and administrative
tasks necessary for continuity of service or other essential purposes. To the extent such
assistance is not otherwise specified as a County obligation under Section 7 of this Agreement,
the County may invoice OneTone for the cost of such assistance. OneTone will assume
responsibility for, and hold the County harmless with regard to, County Network activities
undertaken during the Transition Period.
5.2. During the Transition Period, the County will not attempt to (1) enter into any new dark fiber
lease or IRU, (2) add any new customer(s) unless mutually agreed by the Parties, nor (3)
undertake any substantial expansion or capital expenditure relating to the Network without the
consent of OneTone.
6. Obligations of OneTone
6.1. Network Management
OneTone will perform Network management tasks substantially as set forth in the OneTone RFP
Response. Without limitation, and as may be more specifically described in other written
communication between the Parties from time to time, OneTone will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
6.2.

Manage the day-to-day operations of the Network;
Monitor and maintain the Network according to generally accepted engineering
standards in the communications industry, as set forth in the RFP Response;
Engineer, design and manage Network collocation facilities;
Manage Network engineering and deployment;
Expand the Network, as set forth in Section 6.4 of this Agreement;
Implement system improvements meeting or exceeding industry standards and ensuring
that the Network remains a state-of-the-art, up-to-date communications facility;
Ensure optimum reliability;
Acquire and maintain adequate electrical power systems.

Services to Schools, County, and CAIs
6.2.1.

Services to School District of Oconee County

6.2.1.1. OneTone will provide to each of the School District of Oconee County (“School
District” or “SDOC”) sites as set forth in Exhibit B, without interruption, 10 Gbps
Metro Ethernet WAN and 1 Gbps Direct Internet Access services (except for the
Hamilton Career Center Shop, which currently receives 1 Gbps Metro Ethernet), as
currently provided to such sites by Oconee FOCUS, and will do so for the duration
of the existing contract between the School District and Oconee County, the
obligations and benefits of which OneTone will assume.
6.2.1.2. For purposes of the federal Schools and Libraries Program (E-Rate), on or about the
Effective Date, OneTone will take steps necessary to cause the FOCUS SPIN (and
all obligations and benefits conferred thereby) to be transferred to OneTone, or any
other appropriate measures to ensure uninterrupted and ongoing SDOC receipt of
E-Rate support. So long as OneTone diligently pursues the E-Rate transition, the
County will provide assistance to OneTone to accomplish the transition while
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ensuring continuity of service for SDOC, notwithstanding the 120 day Transition
Period described in Section 5.1.
6.2.1.3. OneTone will offer to continue the services described in Section 6.2.1.1 to the
School District (including any additional School District sites) following the current
term with no increase in current rates, for the duration of the Term. Payment
amounts may increase if the School District requests a service level increase.
Nothing in this section shall preclude OneTone from offering a service level
increase, lower rates, or both, to the School District.
6.2.1.4. Notwithstanding Section 6.2.1.3, all services offered by OneTone to SDOC shall be
at a rate at least 5 percent below the market rate for comparable services in the
Atlanta metropolitan area. In the event OneTone services are not made available at
such below-market rates, OneTone shall promptly offer each affected SDOC site
access to four strands of fiber, substantially as set forth in Appendix M of the RFP
and Exhibit D of this Agreement, and rack space at the NOC sufficient to activate
and operate such fiber. OneTone will not charge a use fee, installation charge, or
any other charge or fee relating to use of fiber or rack space under this subsection.
OneTone may require reimbursement of OneTone’s actual costs relating to fiber
construction and splicing, if any such construction or splicing is necessary to
provide access to fiber and rack space under this subsection. OneTone will maintain
such fiber strands in the same manner and to the same extent as Network fiber
leased to OneTone.
6.2.1.5. OneTone will use its best efforts to identify and implement a plan for SDOC
connectivity to Internet 2, taking into account School District needs, timeframes
and cooperation.
6.2.1.6. Additional School Sites. The expense of connecting an additional school location,
including construction and electronics, will be the responsibility of the School
District, not OneTone, and will be provided by OneTone at its cost. Services will
be offered to an additional school location at the same cost and quality as generally
available to other School District sites.
6.2.2.

Services to County Locations

6.2.2.1. During the Term, OneTone will offer to all Oconee County government locations
connected to the Network as of the Effective Date (set forth in Exhibit B) the
following services, for $75.00 per month, per location:
•
•
•
•
•

100Mbps transport
150Mbps Direct Internet Access (to Walhalla server room)
Redundant circuit for failover
GPON
Maintenance:
customer support, equipment maintenance and fiber
maintenance

6.2.2.2. The expense of connecting an additional County location, including construction
and electronics, will be the responsibility of the County, and will be provided by
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OneTone at its cost. Services will be offered to an additional County location at the
same cost and quality as generally available to other County locations.
6.2.3.

Services to Community Anchor Institutions

6.2.3.1. Community Anchor Institutions. During the Term, OneTone will offer to
Community Anchor Institutions connected to the Network as of the Effective Date
(set forth in Exhibit B) the following services, for $75.00 per month, per location:
•
•

30 Mbps symmetrical (30x30) GPON
Maintenance: support, equipment, DIA, and fiber maintenance costs

6.2.3.2. New CAI Connections. OneTone will make available the services and pricing
terms described above to all CAIs within Oconee County, provided, however, that
OneTone is under no obligation to incur uncompensated costs of connections to
such sites (including but not limited to fiber optic construction).
6.2.3.3. Fire Stations.
OneTone will continue the provision of no-cost transport and
Internet connectivity up to 100Mbps GPON to each fire station in the County (set
forth in Exhibit B), in exchange for access to fire station facilities.
6.3.

Assumption of Existing Contracts
6.3.1.

ISPs and Other Network Customers. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement or
specifically in writing by the Parties, OneTone will honor and assume (as of the Effective
Date) all current, written and executed County contracts with existing Network customers to
provide transport, Internet access, server hosting, maintenance, IRUs, and any other
Network services as specified in such contracts. Such customers will continue to receive
service from OneTone with no interruption in service. The County will assign all current,
written and executed customer contracts to OneTone, including payment terms, effective as
of the Effective Date.

6.3.2.

Service and Support Contractors. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement or
specifically in writing by the Parties, OneTone will honor and assume (as of the Effective
Date) all existing Network service and support contracts for the duration of the current
contracts. The County will assign all Network service and support contracts to OneTone,
including payment terms, effective as of the Effective Date.

6.4. Network Expansion
To facilitate the development of last mile services in the County and surrounding areas, OneTone
will make capital investments for Network infrastructure expansion totaling no less than
$1,000,000 over the first three years of the Term, as described in this subsection. OneTone
acknowledges that expansion of the Network is a material obligation under this Agreement, and
that a failure to make timely capital investments, or failure to do so in a manner that demonstrably
corresponds to fiber or wireless Network expansion (as set forth below), shall amount to a breach
of this Agreement. At the County’s request, but no more than four times per calendar year,
OneTone shall promptly provide an itemized statement specifically describing its capital
expenditures made and planned pursuant to this subsection.
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If required by market conditions, and to facilitate OneTone’s flexibility to meet the overall
Network expansion objectives of the County, One Tone may shift expenditures among the
categories set forth below so long as the total $1,000,000 investment is made within the first three
years of the Term.
6.4.1.

Fiber Expansion. In each of the first two years following the Effective Date, OneTone
will provide $200,000 in capital for direct fiber construction for the purpose of expanding
last-mile FTTH/FTTB services and GPON and Metro E connections, totaling no less than
$400,000. OneTone’s investment may be in the form of support for fiber construction to
targeted clusters of residences (such as housing projects) and businesses.
The fiber
expansion shall be supported by sales and marketing activities as set forth in Section 6.5.2.
If agreed to in writing by OneTone and the County Administrator, OneTone’s investment
may also be in the form of discounted service provided under special contracts at nonstandard rates to targeted residential customers or business customers as described in this
Section or to strategic customers as described in Section 6.4.3 (“large industry customers
and large medical and educational institutions”). The value of any such discounted service
shall be calculated as the difference between OneTone’s standard, retail rate to serve a
similarly situated customer and the total compensation received by OneTone from any
source for providing the discounted service. That value, projected over the term of the
special contract, shall be counted toward OneTone’s investment obligation in this Section or
in Section 6.4.3, as applicable.

6.4.2.

Wireless Expansion. OneTone will further develop last mile wireless services to
residences and businesses, and will complete a three-layer footprint across Oconee County,
substantially as described in the RFP Response. OneTone will invest no less than $300,000
within the first three years following the Effective Date to complete layer two and begin
layer three, including fiber deployment for gap filling and service to towers.

6.4.3.

Strategic Fiber Investments; Strategic Customers. OneTone will invest no less than
$300,000 within the first three years of the Term to deploy strategic fiber and other network
infrastructure to assist in the development of carrier-to-carrier arrangements; to reach and
serve large industry customers and large medical and educational institutions; to obtain a
redundant path for DIA access, and similar purposes.

6.5. Services Offered; Sales & Marketing; Customer Service
6.5.1.

Services Offered.

Upon the Effective Date, OneTone will offer the following services:
Direct Fiber Services:
• Wholesale transport and DIA
• GPON and Metro Ethernet services to residences and businesses
• Protected circuits to data centers, cell towers, schools, and neighboring counties
• Point-to-point services
Wireless Services:
• Residential and business
• Point-to-point
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Voice Services:
• Wholesale and retail interconnected VoIP services
Rack Space:
• One (1) full rack with electrical power at the Seneca NOC for School District and County
(upon Effective Date)
Redundant Connections:
• Wireless backup services for businesses
Email Services:
• Wholesale and retail email services
In addition, OneTone will use its best efforts to offer the following services within three years of
the Effective Date:
Video Services:
• Activation of video head-end providing full IPTV, including local broadcast and
premium channels
• Augmented bandwidth for customers, so that video service does not impact Internet
bandwidth.
Rack Services:
• Open rack services for commercial co-location, with redundant power, AC and
connectivity
Data Services:
• Data services including backup, disaster recovery, SAN, and NAS
Hosting:
• Full PC, server and network support
• Full (virtual) server hosting, data hosting, web hosting, etc.
• Offered as a direct service to end customer, and as a wholesale service
6.5.2.

Sales & Marketing.

6.5.2.1.
OneTone will execute a strategic sales and marketing plan with a local sales
force, substantially as described in the OneTone RFP Response. In particular, a local
sales team will focus directly on last-mile fiber construction and services, targeting
neighborhoods and business clusters located close to existing and newly constructed
fiber routes.
6.5.2.2.
OneTone will market its Network services through multiple means, with tracking
capabilities and the flexibility to adjust to successful campaigns. Marketing tactics
may include but are not limited to radio spot advertisements, print, billboards,
community based programs, door hangers, and other means substantially as described
in the OneTone RFP Response (pp. 35-36).
6.5.2.3.
OneTone will target strategic customers. For example, OneTone will pursue
connections to connect university labs in Oconee County, and will continue
discussions with major telecommunications companies concerning service to cell
phone tower locations in Oconee County.
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6.5.3.

Customer Service. OneTone will provide Tier 1 and Tier 2 customer support for direct
fiber and wireless broadband residences and small businesses through its local call center.
Allowing for a reasonable transition period during which OneTone will integrate FOCUS
systems, OneTone will provide Tier 1 and Tier 2 support for current FOCUS customers.

6.6. Economic Development
OneTone acknowledges that local economic development is a critical objective of the Award, the
Network, and this Agreement. OneTone will be an active participant in the Oconee County
Economic Development Alliance and will meet with Alliance personnel periodically to refine
objectives, track progress, share opportunities, and adjust strategies relating to economic
development and the Network, as the parties may agree. OneTone will aggressively pursue the
location of tier 2 data centers to the County.
6.7. BTOP/NTIA Programmatic Requirements
6.7.1. Generally. OneTone will comply with all BTOP / NTIA operational requirements
concerning those portions of the Network funded in whole or in part through the Award, for
which OneTone assumes all federal, state, and other funding conditions, except that Oconee
County will continue to be responsible for any ongoing reporting to NTIA, as required
under the Award. OneTone will promptly comply with all County requests for information
relating to required reporting under the Award. OneTone will discuss with the County, and
will obtain the County’s approval, prior to any substantial decision or change in operation,
strategy or practice relating to any BTOP / NTIA -related regulation, obligation or
objective. Representative NTIA and BTOP requirements and restrictions were set forth in
Appendix C of the County RFP. OneTone acknowledges that it has reviewed, and agrees to
abide by, all BTOP applicable requirements, except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement.
6.7.2.

Open Access: Interconnection, Collocation and Wholesale Service

6.7.2.1. Interconnection and Collocation. OneTone will provide access to BTOP-funded
facilities at any technically feasible and secure point along the Network (without
exceeding current or reasonably anticipated capacity limitations). Rates and terms
for interconnection will be reasonable and nondiscriminatory. OneTone will
negotiate in good faith with all requesting parties making a bona fide request for
interconnection or wholesale services.
6.7.2.2. Wholesale Services. OneTone will provide wholesale communications services on
reasonable, non-discriminatory rates and terms to qualified, credit-worthy carriers
through the Oconee County area. Provisioning, installation, and repair/maintenance
timeframes will be consistent with industry standards and practice.
6.7.2.3. Response Time. OneTone will respond to requests for interconnection, collocation
or wholesale service within a reasonable period of time.
6.7.3.

Federal Interest. OneTone recognizes that the federal government through NTIA holds
a lien known as the “federal interest” on all of Assets funded through BTOP for their
useful lives under the terms under which the Assets were funded. Useful life periods for
certain Assets are included in Exhibit B.
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6.8. Communication with County. OneTone shall promptly and comprehensively respond to all
County requests for information relating to Award compliance and other Network-related
matters.
6.9. Compliance with Law and Regulation.
6.9.1. OneTone shall comply with all federal, state and local laws and regulations concerning
services provided by OneTone using the Network. After the Effective Date, the County
shall bear no responsibility whatsoever for regulatory actions – enforcement-related or
otherwise – relating to OneTone’s use of the Network to provide services, or for compliance
obligations incurred by OneTone through its use and management of the Network. For
example, upon the Effective Date or within a reasonable period thereafter, consistent with
federal guidelines, OneTone will update and will be responsible for all prospective
regulatory filings required to be made to the federal Universal Service Administrative
Company (USAC) for the Universal Service Program, the E-Rate program, and for federal,
state or local regulatory purposes. Except to the extent that OneTone’s actions may have
contributed to any loss, damage, injury or claim initially arising from Network-related
County activities undertaken prior to the Effective Date, the County will remain responsible
for Network-related County activities undertaken prior to the Effective Date.
6.9.2. Upon request by the County, OneTone shall promptly provide written evidence that it is in
compliance with this section.
6.9.3. OneTone will cooperate with the County in preparing and executing any security or
financing documents that may be made necessary (or deemed advisable by the County) by
virtue of this transaction, such as UCC financing statements or other instruments.
6.10. Other Obligations of OneTone
6.10.1. Redundant Backbone Connection
OneTone will establish a secondary, redundant Internet connection as soon as commercially
practicable.
6.10.2. FirstNet
OneTone will attempt to partner with FirstNet and will use its best efforts to elevate Oconee
County to the top of the list of FirstNet project deployments.
6.10.3. Employment of FOCUS Staff
OneTone may negotiate with and offer employment to existing FOCUS staff.
6.10.4. Other Activities Described in RFP Response
OneTone shall use commercially reasonable efforts to undertake all other activities described in
the RFP Response.
7. Obligations of Oconee County
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7.1. Additional Approval. OneTone understands and agrees that certain actions necessary to effect
the terms of this Agreement, including the County’s obligations herein, may require additional
approval by the governing body of the County. Such actions may include, but are not limited to,
the purchase, lease, and/or sale of property made necessary by the provisions contained herein –
for example, potential transactions necessary to satisfy the obligations contained in Sections 7.3
and 7.4.

7.2. Assignment of Existing Customer Agreements. Upon the Effective Date, the County will
assign its existing customer agreements to OneTone, and OneTone will assume all such
customer agreements, including payment terms, for the duration of their contracts or until those
customers elect to enter into different contracts with OneTone.
7.3. Wireless Siting on County-Owned Facilities. In exchange for fiber and wireless connectivity
provided by OneTone to County government, schools, law enforcement, medical, public safety,
emergency management and other CAIs at no cost, or at significantly discounted cost, the
County will in good faith work with OneTone to facilitate the location of wireless equipment on
County-owned facilities, where government guidelines and policies would allow, and subject to
the execution of appropriate siting agreements and permits. Refusal by the County to approve a
wireless siting request for reasons of health, safety and welfare or specific government
guidelines and policies shall not affect OneTone’s obligation to provide service as described in
this Agreement.
7.4. NOC Relocation. The County will pay costs and manage work associated with relocation and
reconfiguration of the Walhalla and Westminster NOCs. The County will also update the UPS
at the Seneca NOC. The County will use its best efforts to complete such work by September
31, 2016. OneTone shall be responsible for electric power serving the NOCs following the
relocation and reconfiguration.
7.5. Fire Station Hub Sites. The County will either (i) obtain written permission from fire station
personnel granting OneTone unfettered 24x7 access to an existing Network hub on fire station
property designated in Exhibit B (subject to reasonable security requirements, including
background checks, identification of personnel and vehicles, and the like), or (ii) pay costs and
manage work associated with relocation and reconfiguration of the fire station Network hubs.
The County will use its best efforts to complete such work by September 31, 2016. The work
includes relocation of the hubs into a hut near each fire station to enable unfettered 24x7 access
to such hut by OneTone and ensuring that each fire station hub site is equipped with a generator.
OneTone shall be responsible for the cost of electric power to serve any huts and hubs located on
fire station property not within a fire station building.
7.6. BTOP Award Reporting and Oversight. The County will remain primarily responsible for all
reporting and compliance obligations associated with the BTOP Award. The County will obtain
all necessary approvals from NTIA required for execution of this Agreement and a subsequent
lease agreement between the Parties. As set forth in Section 5, OneTone will promptly respond
to all County requests for information relating to the County’s Award compliance obligations.
7.7. Other County Obligations
In addition to obligations described elsewhere in this Agreement, the County will:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Permit OneTone to access and use current FOCUS Network equipment, tools, supplies
and assets to the extent necessary to permit OneTone to perform its obligations under
this Agreement.
Provide to OneTone all FOCUS Network-related documentation, records, programs,
facilities, historical invoice books, accounting documents, vendor lists, etc (privileged
and protected documents excluded).
Provide electronic authorization as needed to access all FOCUS systems (links, IDs,
passwords, etc.), with appropriate measures taken to protect privacy and the security of
County systems.
Provide access to all GIS created Network maps.
Dedicate FOCUS staff to work with OneTone employees to effect a smooth transition
during the transition period.
Facilitate access to Tom Asp of CTC to understand the FOCUS business model, pricing,
and other CTC-created documentation. Work performed at the instruction of OneTone
by Mr. Asp, CTC, and/or other consultant(s) shall be payable solely by OneTone.
Provide assistance from the County Road Department with regard to policies and
procedures for gaining access to public rights of way.
Use best efforts to obtain up to four (4) railroad crossings for closing fiber connection
gaps above the Westminster NOC. The exact locations of the permits will be identified
by August 31, 2016. Unless the Parties agree otherwise, the applications for permits will
be filed no later than 18 months following identification of exact locations. OneTone
will complete construction in the crossing within the timeframe specified in the permit.
Provide reasonable ongoing assistance from the County GIS Department for Networkrelated purposes.
Direct work and pay expenses to address the known FOCUS Network handhole splicing
issues located at handhole ID 045HH020, and Facility ID Anchor 116.
Extract as-built data from Televent and work with OneTone to convert management
software during the transition period.

8. Mutual Release of Liability
The Parties understand, to the best of their knowledge, that OneTone bears no outstanding liabilities to the
County, and is not subject to any current claims by the County. Notwithstanding the foregoing, and for
the consideration noted herein, the County hereby releases OneTone from any such claims or liabilities
that may arise from activities undertaken prior to the Effective Date of this Master Agreement.
The Parties understand, to the best of their knowledge, that the County is not subject to any outstanding
liability, legal claim, or regulatory enforcement action relating to the Network, whether arising in the past
or the future. Notwithstanding the foregoing, OneTone will hold harmless, indemnify and defend the
County in any such action brought after the Effective Date, as further described in Section 13
(Indemnification).
9. Default and Remedies
9.1.1. Default by OneTone. Except for Force Majeure events, if OneTone fails to perform its
obligations under the terms of this Agreement, the County shall inform OneTone of its
default in writing, after which OneTone will have sixty (60) days to effect a cure. If the
nature of the default does not permit a cure within sixty (60) days, the County may agree to
extend the time for OneTone to cure for a reasonable period of time, provided that OneTone
acts diligently to effect a cure, and such period does not exceed ninety (90) days.
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Following the cure period, or upon notification of OneTone’s insolvency or filing of a
petition for bankruptcy, the County may terminate this Agreement and may pursue any
remedy available to it under law or equity, and shall have the right to reclaim possession of
the Network. Such reversion of the Assets may, at the County’s discretion, include any
improvements, additions or replacements to the Network funded by OneTone, for which the
County shall compensate OneTone at the lower of the cost or the fair market value, as
determined by an independent valuation procured by the County. Maintenance and repairs
in the ordinary course of business will not be considered new improvements, additions or
replacements.
9.1.1.1.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the default by OneTone is in the nature of a
payment missed due exclusively to acts or omissions of a third party, or of third
parties, over which OneTone has or had no control, County will allow the missed
payment to be made in the following year or spread throughout the remaining years of
the Term.
9.1.2. Default by the County. In the event the County fails to perform its obligations under the
terms of this Agreement, OneTone will inform the County of its default in writing, at which
time the County shall have sixty (60) days to effect a cure. If the nature of the default does
not permit a cure within sixty (60) days, OneTone may agree to extend the time for the
County to cure for a reasonable period of time, provided that the County acts diligently to
effect a cure, and such period does not exceed ninety (90) days. Following the cure period,
the OneTone may terminate this Agreement and may pursue any remedy available to it
under law or equity.
10. County’s Right of First Refusal.
10.1.
Generally. OneTone agrees that within the Term it will not attempt to transfer any
material interest that it acquires under this Agreement, or file a petition for insolvency or
bankruptcy, without first having given the County one hundred eighty (180) days prior written
notice of its intention to do so. OneTone agrees that the County will have a right of first refusal
to claim any such interest. Should OneTone attempt to transfer any Network improvement, the
County shall also have a right of first refusal with respect to that improvement. Any transfer,
assignment, or other conveyance of a material interest acquired by OneTone under, or growing
out of, this Agreement is subject to all terms and conditions contained herein, and OneTone will
ensure that any transferee, assignee, or other recipient of a material interest conveyed by
OneTone assumes all obligations of OneTone contained in this Agreement in a manner
satisfactory to the County.
10.2.
Compensation. Except as provided in Section 10.3 the County may claim the interest
for an amount equal to the fair market value of the interest in question (as confirmed by an
independent appraisal procured by the County, taking into account the offer received by
OneTone). If the transfer includes an interest granted to OneTone under this Agreement, the
amount shall be reduced by the total amount of Lease payments yet to be paid to the County by
OneTone (the unpaid market value of FOCUS assets).
10.3.
Default, Insolvency or Bankruptcy. If the proposed transfer is based upon default of
lease terms or under a petition for insolvency or bankruptcy, consistent with Paragraph 9 of this
Agreement, the County may reclaim the interest in question, and to the extent such interest
includes any improvements, additions, or replacements that OneTone has made to the Network,
the County shall compensate OneTone for the lower of the cost or the fair market value of such
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improvements, additions, or replacements, as determined by an independent appraisal procured
by the County.
10.4.
Process. Within thirty (30) days of a written notification and request for information by
the County, OneTone shall provide all information requested by the County in order to make an
informed decision as to whether to exercise these rights. Within sixty (60) days following
provision by OneTone of all requested information, the County will notify OneTone whether it
does or does not choose to exercise these rights.
11. Surety For Continued Operation
At the County’s request, OneTone will post sufficient surety to maintain and operate the Network for one
hundred eighty (180) days, which may be redeemed by the County in the event OneTone defaults or
cannot or will not continue to operate, manage, and maintain the Network as set forth in this Agreement.
If the County is unable to identify and reach agreement with a substitute provider during the period
covered by the bond, OneTone shall continue to operate the Network, under an employment agreement,
until a replacement operator is found.
12. Assignment
An assignment by OneTone is subject to Award conditions, and OneTone may not assign its rights under
this Agreement without the prior written consent of Oconee County, which consent the County shall not
unreasonably withhold, condition, or delay. Any such assignment shall be subject to the provisions of
Section 10 (County’s Right of First Refusal). Nothing in this Agreement shall limit Oconee County’s
right to assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement. In the event of an assignment by either
Party, the assigning Party shall cause the assignee to assume all of the rights and obligations of the
assigning Party.
13. Indemnification
13.1.

OneTone will indemnify, defend, protect and hold the County harmless from and against
any liability arising out of any claims, suits, actions, damages, losses, fines, judgments,
costs and expenses brought after the Effective Date relating to the Network.

13.2.

To the extent permitted by law, OneTone, on behalf of itself and its affiliates, directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors, and assigns ("Indemnitor") agrees to indemnify,
defend, protect and hold the County and its directors, officers, directors, employees, agents,
successors, and assigns ("Indemnified Persons") harmless from and against any liability
arising out of any claims, suits, actions, damages, claims, losses, fines, judgments, costs and
expenses (including reasonable attorneys', accountants', experts' fees) of any kind or
character (collectively "Claims") incurred by any Indemnified Persons (a) because of the
death of any person, or any injuries or damage received or sustained by any persons or
property, which in whole or in part arise on account of the negligent acts or omissions of the
Indemnitor in the performance or non-performance of its obligations or exercise of its rights
under this Agreement, including any material violation by Indemnitor of any law or permit
applicable thereto; (b) under the Workers' Compensation laws asserted by any other person
providing goods or services for or on behalf of any of the foregoing in connection with this
Agreement; or (c) arising out of, caused by, related to, or based upon, a contractual, or other
relationship between such claiming party and the Indemnitor, as it relates to the obligations
described in this Agreement. An Indemnitor's obligations under this section shall not apply
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to any Claims to the extent caused by the negligence, intentional acts or omissions, willful
misconduct, or reckless action by a person claiming indemnification.
14. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER
PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL,
INDIRECT, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL COSTS, LIABILITIES OR DAMAGES,
WHETHER FORESEEABLE OR NOT, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION AS
APPLICABLE, ECONOMIC LOSS OR LOST BUSINESS OR PROFITS, INTERRUPTIONS
OF SERVICE, OR ANY DELAY, ERROR OR LOSS OF DATA OR INFORMATION,
ARISING IN ANY MANNER OUT OF, OR IN CONNECTION WITH, THIS AGREEMENT.
15. Insurance
During the term of this Agreement, OneTone shall maintain a policy of Comprehensive General Liability
(CGL) insurance, including public liability, bodily injury, and property damage, written by a company
licensed to do business in the State of South Carolina, covering use and activity contemplated by this
Agreement with combined single limits of no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per
occurrence and One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) aggregate, with Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000)
umbrella coverage. OneTone shall name the other County, including its officers, employees, and agents,
as Additional Insureds for the said purpose and use of this Agreement. OneTone shall also maintain
Workers' Compensation insurance to meet the requirements of the Workers' Compensation laws of South
Carolina where applicable. Certificates of Insurance evidencing such insurance coverage shall be
provided to the County upon request.
The County will carry insurance as required by law as a political subdivision of the State of South
Carolina.
16. Confidentiality
16.1.

In General

a. Subject to the exceptions set forth below, each of the Parties shall hold in confidence any
information obtained by it pursuant to the performance of the obligations required or the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement, unless the information is subject to disclosure
pursuant to the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act (§ 30-4-10, et seq.), or similar legal
requirement. Proprietary Information includes proprietary or confidential information disclosed
by either Party to the other for the purposes hereunder that is clearly identified in writing as being
such ("Proprietary Information"). Proprietary Information shall be safeguarded and protected in
the same manner as the recipient's procedures require to ensure protection and nondisclosure of
recipient's proprietary and confidential information. The recipient's obligation to safeguard and
not disclose such Proprietary Information shall not apply to information in the public domain,
lawfully in the recipient's possession prior to receipt hereunder, lawfully obtained from third
parties, or that is required to be disclosed under applicable public records laws. The parties
acknowledge that Proprietary Information may be disclosed as part of any normal reporting and
review procedure with auditors and attorneys, or with any outside lender, or any proposed or
actual successor in interest; provided, however, that prior to such disclosure, the third party to
receive such disclosure shall agree to maintain the confidentiality of the Proprietary Information.
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b. If required by order of a governmental or judicial body, recipient may release to such body
the Proprietary Information required by such order; provided, however, recipient agrees that
prior to such release it shall promptly notify the other party of the order and allow the other party
to contest any release of the Proprietary Information; and provided, further, recipient shall use all
reasonable efforts to prevent such Proprietary Information from becoming disclosed to the
public.
16.2.

Survival

The confidentiality provisions in this section shall survive expiration or termination of this
Agreement.
17. Intellectual Property
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a grant of any right or license under any copyrights,
inventions or patents now, or later owned or controlled by either Party, and nothing in this Agreement
shall be construed as granting any right, title or interest in the other Party's trademarks, trade names,
service marks or other intellectual property rights. The Parties agree not to use the trademarks, trade
names, or service marks of the other party without prior written permission.
18. Relationship of the Parties
This Agreement is not intended to create, nor shall it be construed to create, any partnership, joint
venture, or employment relationship between Oconee County and OneTone, and neither Party shall be
liable for the payment or performance of any debt, obligations, or liabilities of the other Party, unless
otherwise specifically provided for in this Agreement or expressly assumed in writing. Each Party
covenants that it shall not act in a manner that may be construed to be inconsistent with the foregoing nor
otherwise act or purport to act on behalf of the other Party except as may be expressly authorized in
writing by the other Party. Oconee County and OneTone, in performing any of their obligations
hereunder, shall be independent Parties and shall discharge their contractual obligations at their own risk.
19. Taxes
Each Party shall be responsible for paying its own federal, state or local sales, use, excise, value-added,
personal property, income or other taxes or charges assessed on or levied against any transaction or event
arising from, the performance of this Agreement. OneTone reserves the right to pass through to a
OneTone customer any and all fees payable by OneTone relating to the federal Universal Service Fund or
other government mandated fee, surcharge, or tax, which shall be designated as such in a separate line
item on customer billing statements and which shall be payable by customer.
20. Representations and Warranties
20.1.
By execution of this Agreement, each Party represents and warrants to the other that: (a)
the Party is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the
jurisdiction of its organization; (b) the Party has full right and authority to enter into and perform
this Agreement in accordance with the terms hereof and thereof; (c) the Party's execution,
delivery, and performance of this Agreement will not conflict with, violate or result in a breach
of (i) any law, regulation, order, writ, injunction, decree, determination or award of any
governmental authority or any arbitrator, applicable to such Party, (ii) any of the terms,
conditions or provisions of its charter, bylaws, or other governing documents of such Party, (iii)
any material agreement to which it is a party, or (iv) any instrument to which such Party is or
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may be bound onto which any of its material properties or assets is subject; (d) the Party's
execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all requisite
corporate action; (e) that the signatories for such Party are authorized to sign this Agreement; (f)
there are no actions, suits, proceedings or investigations pending, or to the knowledge of the
Party, threatened against or affecting the Party of any of its properties, assets or businesses in
any court or before or by any governmental authority that could, if adversely determined,
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the Party's ability to perform its
obligations under this Agreement; (g) the Party has not received any currently effective notice of
any material default; and (h) the Party has not previously been and is not currently, debarred,
suspended, or proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, voluntarily excluded from
transactions by any federal or state department or agency, or subject to any inquiry,
investigation, or proceeding regarding the foregoing.
20.2.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY

GENERAL DISCLAIMER. EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH IN THIS
AGREEMENT, OCONEE COUNTY MAKES NO WARRANTY, WHETHER EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OF ANY SERVICE OR FACILITY PROVIDED UNDER OR DESCRIBED IN
THIS AGREEMENT, OR AS TO ANY OTHER MATTERS, ALL OF WHICH ARE
HEREBY EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED.
21. Force Majeure
21.1.

Force Majeure Events

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, neither Party shall be liable for any
failure or delay in performing its obligations, or for any loss or damage, resulting from any event
or circumstance beyond the reasonable control of the Party, including but not limited to an
earthquake, hurricane, fire, flood, lightning, sinkhole or other forces of nature, acts of war,
terrorism or civil unrest, strikes, lockouts or other labor unrest, or legal order, government action
or application of laws, regulations or codes ("Force Majeure Event"), provided that the
obligation of OneTone to pay Oconee County a lease fee as provided in this Agreement shall be
not be diminished by a Force Majeure Event for a period of three months following the
commencement of the Force Majeure Event.
21.2.

Response to Force Majeure Events

A Party whose performance is impacted by a Force Majeure Event shall provide reasonable
notice to the other Party and shall make commercially reasonable efforts to minimize the impact
of the Force Majeure Event on its performance.
21.3.

Suspension Pending Force Majeure

The deadline by when a Party must perform an obligation under this Agreement, other than
payment of money, shall be postponed by the period of time by which the Party's ability to
perform that obligation is materially prevented or interfered with by a Force Majeure Event.
22. Bankruptcy and Insolvency
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Upon the occurrence of a bankruptcy or insolvency condition described below, the County may
terminate this Agreement, may exercise its right of first refusal described in Section 10, or may
proceed under the default procedures described in Section 9:
a. OneTone commences a voluntary case under title 11 of the United States Code or the
corresponding provisions of any successor laws;
b. any person commences an involuntary case against OneTone under title 11 of the United
States Code or the corresponding provisions of any successor laws and either (A) the case is
not dismissed by midnight at the end of the 60th day after commencement or (B) the court
before which the case is pending issues an order for relief or similar order approving the case;
c. a court of competent jurisdiction appoints, or OneTone makes an assignment of all or
substantially all of the Assets to, a custodian (as that term is defined in title 11 of the United
States Code or the corresponding provisions of any successor laws) for OneTone or all or
substantially all of its assets; or
d. OneTone fails generally to pay its debts as they become due (unless those debts are subject to
a good-faith dispute as to liability or amount) or acknowledges in writing that it is unable to do
so.
23. Notices
All legal notices, demands and requests required or permitted to be given under the provisions of this
Agreement shall be (a) in writing, (b) delivered by facsimile transmission with confirmation of delivery,
electronic mail with confirmation of delivery receipt, or sent by overnight commercial delivery service or
certified mail, return receipt requested. Notice shall be deemed to have been given on the date of the
transmission and receipt of facsimile or electronic mail transmissions, or the delivery date set forth in the
records of the delivery service or on the return receipt when addressed as follows:
If to Oconee County:
Contact:
Mailing Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

With a copy to:
[Legal Counsel]
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If to OneTone:
Contact:
Mailing Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

With a copy to:
________________
________________
________________

or to any such other persons or addresses as the Parties may from time to time designate in a writing
delivered in accordance with this Section.
24. Applicable Law
This Agreement will be governed, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of South
Carolina, without regard to any conflicts of law provisions that would affix jurisdiction in another State,
and any dispute arising out of this Agreement shall be filed in a court of competent jurisdiction in Oconee
County, South Carolina.
25. Miscellaneous
25.1.
Headings. Headings and captions of this Agreement's sections and paragraphs are only
for convenience and reference. These headings and captions shall not affect or modify this
Agreement's terms or be used to interpret or assist in the construction of this Agreement.
25.2.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is illegal or unenforceable, the
Agreement's unaffected provisions will remain in effect.
25.3.
Grammar. As used throughout this Agreement, language in the singular shall be
understood to include the plural, and vice versa. Similarly, language in the masculine shall be
understood to include the feminine, and vice versa.
25.4.
Waiver. Any right or remedy provided for in this Agreement shall not preclude the
exercise of any other right or remedy under this Agreement or under any provision of law, nor
shall any action taken or failure to take action in the exercise of any right or remedy be deemed a
waiver of any other rights or remedies at the time.
25.5.
Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Agreement and the Exhibits constitute the
entire agreement between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersede all
previous understandings, commitments or representations, whether oral or written, concerning
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the subject matter. Each Party acknowledges that the other Party has not made any
representations other than those that are contained herein. This Agreement may not be amended
or modified in any way except by a writing signed by the authorized representatives of the
Parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year of
the second and final signatory:
Oconee County:
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
OneTone Telecom, Inc:
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
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EXHIBIT A

LEASED NETWORK ASSETS

The County leases to OneTone under this Agreement all Assets as the term is defined in Section 2 of the
Agreement, which include the fiber optic network throughout the route described in the Appendix E of
the RFP (“Oconee FOCUS Fiber Route and CAIs”), and the assets described in the FOCUS Federal Asset
Inventory, both of which are made part of this Agreement and set forth below.
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Oconee FOCUS Federal Asset Inventory
Part Number

EQUIPMENT
Description

Serial Number

Quantity

Price

Total

Tag #

Acquisition
Date

Location

Useful
Life

Cond
Code

GP
OR
ACQ

2011 Chevy Tahoe 1

$
28,645.00
$
14,990.00
$
19,386.34
$
12,872.45
$
8,765.16

$
28,645.00
$
14,990.00
$
19,386.34
$
12,872.45
$
8,765.16

10708

1/31/2011

4

ACQ

9/21/2011

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10806

12/9/2011

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10805

1/6/2012

Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

5 yrs

10837

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

$
5,012.76

$
10,025.52

Walhalla
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

1GNSK2F06BR229313

1

00-19-B9-CA-9D-57

1

S014563

ARCFM
Fiber
Manager/Viewer Software
Fusion splicer

3986

1

FTB73002B04BEAEUI9101

OTDR tester

620423

1

WS-C3750X-12S-E

Catalyst 3750X 12 port

FDO1601Z02A

1

CAB-SPWR-30CM

Catalyst
3750X
stack
power cable 30cm
Catalyst 3K-X 350W AC
power supply
Cisco stackwise 50CM
stacking cable
AC power cord for catalyst
3K-X
CAT 3750X IOS Universal
with web base dev mgr
C3750X-48 IPbase to IP
services
factory
IOS
upgrade

NA

C3KX-PWR-350 WAC
CAB-STACK-50 CM
CAB-3KX-AC
S375XVK9T-15001SE
C3750X-48-IOS-S-E

2/24/2012

DTN1542L15A
NA
NA
NA
2

2/24/2012

upgrade license - no serial

WS-C3750X-48T-S

Cisco catalyst 3750X-48TS
switch
Layer
3
managed 48 ports ethernet
fast
ethernet
gigabit
ethernet
10
Base-t
100base-tx 1000 base-t+1

A9K-RSP440-SE

ASR9K
route
switch
processor
w/440G/slot
Fabric & 12GB

upgrade license - no
serial
FDO1548P07M

1

$
7,201.66

$
7,201.66

2/24/2012

4

$
13,101.57

$
52,406.28

10/12/2012

FOC162380R2
FOC162380Y7
FOC162380VM
FOC1644N2QP
A9K-MOD80-SE

80G Modular linecard
service edge optimized

4

$
26,881.57

$
107,526.28

10/12/2012
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

FOC1622840Q
FOC1622841U
FOC1622840G
FOC1624800T
A9K-MPA-20X1GE

ASR 9000 20-port 1GE
modular port adapter

2

$
6,211.57

$
12,423.14

FOC1622839J7
L3 VPN license for
MOD80 linecard service
edge optimized

4

feature license - no serial
feature license - no serial

1

$
12,412.57

$
49,650.28

4

ACQ

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10/12/2012

FOC161288Q8

A9K-MOD80-AIP-SE

10 yrs
10 yrs

10/12/2012

Because the useful life of this vehicle has expired, it will not be considered an Asset to be leased under this
Agreement. The conveyance of the vehicle will be negotiated by the Parties.
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feature license - no serial
feature license - no serial
A9K-MPA-4X10GE

ASR 9000 4-port 10GE
modular port

4

$
14,479.57

$
57,918.28

FOC162282S8
FOC162282QD
FOC162282ML
High
density
transponder

10G

3

$
5,035.00

$
15,105.00

ZA4210057
ZA4211554
QOIU7 Quad GPON
SFPs included)

(4

18

$
7,017.20

$
126,309.60

JPMAE114702074
JPMAE114900644
JPMAE114300113
JPMAE114702072

JPMAE114702081
JPMAE114101378
JPMAE114300133

4

ACQ

Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Seneca
NOC

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Corinth
Shiloh FD
Fairplay FD

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Friendship
FD
Crossroads
FD
Oakway FD

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

10 yrs

4

ACQ

Cleveland
FD
West Union
FD
Mt Rest FD

JPMAE114900634

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

JPMAE114900637

Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Keowee
Eben. FD
Keowee FD

10 yrs

ACQ

JPMAE122600704

Seneca FD

10 yrs

ACQ

JPMAE114702082

Westminster
NOC
Seneca
NOC

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Westminster
NOC

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

JPMAE114900655
JPMAE114900648
JPMAE114900639
JPMAE114300109
JPMAE114900636

81.71228-IR-R5

10 yrs

South
Union FD
Long Creek
FD
Pickett Post
FD
Salem FD

JPMAE114702075

Tellabs 1134/1150 NE
license, 10 NE or client
capacity
includes NE
software
FP25.6
for unix or
windows
COBRA
interface, CAS, AUP, NE
software, online help, and
documen
CD, and orbix 6.3 standard
edition. Includes client
software
license for Unix or
windows
88 Channel OADM-IR

ACQ

3/29/2012

JPMAE114300125

81.BC1100FP256

4

10/17/2012

ZA4870329

4125004

10 yrs

10/12/2012

FOC162282M7

81-71424-NX-R5

Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

Software - no license

1

$
5,437.80

$
5,437.80

3/29/2012

9

$
19,122.40

$
172,101.60

3/29/2012

YH6320005
YH6320006
YH6320004
ZH6920018
ZH6920022

24

Westminster
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Spare
Seneca
NOC
Spare
Seneca
NOC
Spare

ZH6920024
ZH6920025

ZH6920023

2H4740021

81.71424-NX-R5

High
density
10G
transponder (HDTG)

7

$
5,035.00

$
35,245.00

ZA4210057
ZA4211554
ZA4900440
ZA4620863
ZA4171144
2A5300194

ESM20

7

$
8,823.44

2A5670330
2A5810096
2A5670283
2A5670290
2A5650720
2H4740021

81.71T-XDWDMR6

7194 FP8.3 intialization
RTU (per server)-small
(<51 Nes)
Tunable DWDM XFP

License - no serial

1

$
27,973.40

$
27,973.40

3/29/2012

2

$
7,685.00

$
15,370.00

3/29/2012

FB1627950097
FB172795000C
56-APC-SYPX-004

81.71T-XDWDM XFP

UPS-Symmetra
PX40kVA-SY40K40F-2x2AP9617
APC Symmetra LX 8k VA
scalable to 16kVA N+1
Tower UPS
22KW Generac generator
1800 RPM
Tunable DWDM XFP

AT-3BE833T-144-7

144 Strand fiber

AT-3BE833T-096-7

96 Strand fiber

Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Westminster
NOC
Westminster
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Spare

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

Walhalla
NOC
Walhalla
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Westminster
NOC
Westminster
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Spare

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Walhalla
NOC

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

10 yrs

ACQ

5D1116T02752

1

$
5,237.00

$
5,237.00

6/28/2012

Westminster
NOC

10 yrs

ACQ

7075567

1

$
16,823.50
$
6,918.09

$
16,823.50
$
41,508.54

8/13/2012

Seneca
NOC

10 yrs

ACQ

6

10815

1/23/2013

10 yrs
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC
Seneca
NOC

FB16279502DB

24 Strand fiber

ACQ

4/18/2012

FB1627950070

96 Strand fiber

10 yrs

$
26,498.94

FB1727950005

AT-3BE833T-024-7

ACQ

$
26,498.94

FB1627950214

AT-3BE833T-096-7

10 yrs

1

FB172795002B

288 Strand fiber

ACQ

QD0718350226

FB172795001D

AT-3BE843T-288-7

10 yrs

$
61,764.08

2A5800432

81.71NM083051SV1

ACQ

3/29/2012

ZA4870329

81.71M-ESM20-R5

10 yrs

133710
ft
69639 ft
145636
ft
117000
ft
117000
ft
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$
194,882.35
$
51,303.06
$
56,674.74
$
114,594.48
$
86,193.90

ACQ
ACQ
ACQ
ACQ
ACQ
ACQ

10/31/2011

20 yrs

ACQ

10/31/2011

20 yrs

ACQ

10/31/2011

20 yrs

ACQ

11/16/2011

20 yrs

ACQ

11/16/2011

20 yrs

ACQ

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

39200 ft

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

98000 ft

AT-3BE833T-144-7

144 Strand fiber

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

156000
ft
19600 ft

AT-3BE833T-144-7

144 Strand fiber

14607 ft

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

39200 ft

AT-3BE833T-144-7

144 Strand fiber

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

156000
ft
78400 ft

AT-3BE833T-144-7

144 Strand fiber

78000 ft

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

156800
ft
11760 ft

AT-3BE843T-288-7

288 Strand fiber

249200
ft
1330560 ft

1 1/4 conduit
POWERWARE
917018KVA
DELL R730-OCF ESX1-0
DELL R730-OCF ESX-02
DELL R730-OCF-SS-01

POWERWARE APS

NA

2015 POWEREDGE R730
SERVER
2015 POWEREDGE R730
SERVER
2015 POWEREDGE R730
SERVER

2P2GC42
2P2FC42
2NZIC42

$
57,134.00
$
142,835.00
$
152,792.64
$
28,567.00
$
14,306.68

2/1/2012

20 yrs

ACQ

3/16/2012

20 yrs

ACQ

3/16/2012

20 yrs

ACQ

3/29/2012

20 yrs

ACQ

3/29/2012

20 yrs

ACQ

$
4/18/2012
57,134.00
$
4/18/2012
152,792.64
$
4/18/2012
114,268.00
$
4/18/2012
76,396.32
$
5/22/2012
228,536.00
$
5/22/2012
171,402.00
$
6/28/2012
363,209.00
same miles as fiber value included in fiber value

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

20 yrs

ACQ

$
20,617.00
$
7,182.77
$
7,182.77
$
8,011.84

9/25/2014

10 yrs

ACQ

4/22/2015

10 yrs

ACQ

4/22/2015

10 yrs

ACQ

4/22/2015

10 yrs

ACQ

EXHIBIT B
SDOC, COUNTY, CAI AND FIRE STATION SITES

Anchor Name

TYPE

Service
Provider

AIRPORT

Other Government Facilities

yes

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Public Safety Entities

no

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

BLUE RIDGE ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

BROWNS SQUARE BUILDING

Other Government Facilities

yes
Other
Government
Facilities

yes

BUILDING BESIDE KEOWEE COURIER/CORONER
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

CHATTOOGA RIVER SEARCH & RESCUE #1

Public Safety Entities

no

CHERRY HILL PARK

Other government facility

no
Other
Government

CLEMSON EXT OFFICE / AGRICULTURE BUILDING
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Location Type

yes

Facilities
CLEVELAND FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

CODE ACADEMY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

COLLEGE ST BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

COLLINS HOME & FAMILY

Other Community Support Organization

yes

CORINTH SHILOH FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

COURTHOUSE

Other Government Facilities

yes

CROSSGATE CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

CROSSROADS FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

DELEGATION

Other Government Facilities

yes

DEVILS FORK PARK

Other government facility

no

DSS / DHHS OFFICE

Other Government Facilities

yes

EARLE'S GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no
Other
Community
Support
Organization

yes

yes
Other
Government
Facilities

yes

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT / OCONEE ALLIANCE
EMERGENCY SERVICES

Public Safety Entities

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE / DSS / DHHS OFFICE

Fire Station

Fire Station

Fairplay Community Center

Other Government Facilities

yes

FAIR PLAY FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

FAIR-OAK ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WALHALLA

Other Community Support Organization

no

FRIENDSHIP FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

GIGNILLIAT GYM

Other Community Support Organization

no

HAMILTON CAREER CENTER

Schools (K-12)

yes

Heritage Center

Other Government Facilities

yes

HEPSIBAH BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

HIGH FALLS PARK

Other Government Facilities

yes

HOLLY SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

J N KELLETT ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

JAMES M BROWN ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

KEOWEE EBENEZER FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

KEOWEE ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

KEOWEE FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

Long Creek Community Center

Other Government Facilities

yes
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Fire Station

OC School

LONG CREEK FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

LONG CREEK FIRE SUBSTATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station Substation

MOUNTAIN REST BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

Mt Rest Community Center

Other Government Facilities

yes

MOUNTAIN REST FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

MOUNTAIN REST RESCUE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

MT FREEDOM BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

NORTHSIDE ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

OAKWAY FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

Fire Station

SHOP - HAMILTON CAREER CENTER (no e-rate, no students, 1/2 price)

yes
Schools (K12)

OAKWAY RESCUE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

OCONEE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OCONEE FISH HATCHERY

Other government facility

yes

OCONEE LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER

Public Safety Entities

yes

OCONEE STATE PARK

Other government facility

no

ORCHARD PARK ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

PATRIOTS HALL / ROCK BUILDING

Other Government Facilities

yes

PICKETT POST / CAMP OAK FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

PINE ST ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

Other Government Facilities

yes

PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

PROBATION AND PAROLE

Other Government Facilities

yes

RAVENEL ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

RESCUE SQUAD HEADQUARTER BUILDING

Public Safety Entities

yes

RETREAT BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

ROADS & BRIDGES

Other Government Facilities

yes

ROCKY KNOLL BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

SALEM FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

SALEM LIBRARY

LIBRARY

yes

SC GUARDIAN AD LITEM

Other Community Support Organization

no

SCENIC HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OCONEE COUNTY

Other Government Facilities

yes

SDOC TRANSPORTATION OFFICE

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

SENECA FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station
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Fire Station

yes

OC School

Fire Station

OC School

Fire Station

OC Sc

SENECA HIGH

Schools (K-12)

yes

SENECA LIBRARY

LIBRARY

yes

SENECA MAGISTRATE OFFICE

Other Government Facilities

yes

SENECA MIDDLE

Schools (K-12)

yes

SENECA RESCUE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

SHAVER RECREATION COMPLEX

Other Community Support Organization

yes

SOUTH COVE PARK

Other Government Facilities

yes

SOUTH UNION FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station

SOUTH UNION FIRE SUBSTATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station Substation

ST MARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

STRAWBERRY FARM CENTER 01

Other Government Facilities

no

TAMASSEE-SALEM ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

WALHALLA HIGH (new location)

Schools (K-12)

yes
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

OC School

TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE JOB CENTER
UTICA BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

yes

WALHALLA CITY HALL

Other Government Facilities

yes

OC School

OC School

no

WALHALLA DEPOT Other Community Support Organization
WALHALLA ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

WALHALLA FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station GPON

Oconee Acadamy (Old Walhalla High)

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

WALHALLA LIBRARY

LIBRARY

yes

WALHALLA MAGISTRATE OFFICE

Other Government Facilities

yes

WALHALLA MIDDLE

Schools (K-12)

yes

WALHALLA POLICE DEPARTMENT

Public Safety Entities

yes

WALHALLA RECEATION DEPARTMENT

Other Community Support Organization

yes

WELCOME CENTER

Other Government Facilities

yes

WEST UNION FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

WESTMINSTER BAPTIST CHURCH

Other Community Support Organization

no

WESTMINSTER CITY HALL

Other Government Facilities

no

WESTMINSTER ELEMENTARY

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

WESTMINSTER FIRE STATION

Public Safety Entities

yes

Fire Station NOC

WESTMINSTER LIBRARY

LIBRARY

yes

WESTMINSTER MAGISTRATE OFFICE

Other Government Facilities

yes
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OC School

Fire Station

WEST-OAK HIGH

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

WEST-OAK MIDDLE

Schools (K-12)

yes

OC School

30

EXHIBIT C
ONETONE RFP RESPONSE

[TO BE INSERTED]
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EXHIBIT D
SDOC FIBER
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FOCUS
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EXHIBIT E
LEASE FEE SCHEDULE

Description
Down Payment
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12
Year 13
Year 14
Year 15
Year 16
Year 17
Year 18
Year 19
Year 20
Final

Date
Effective date
Effective date (month, day, 2017)
Effective date (month, day, 2018)
Effective date (month, day, 2019)
Effective date (month, day, 2020)
Effective date (month, day, 2021)
Effective date (month, day, 2022)
Effective date (month, day, 2023)
Effective date (month, day, 2024)
Effective date (month, day, 2025)
Effective date (month, day, 2026)
Effective date (month, day, 2027)
Effective date (month, day, 2028)
Effective date (month, day, 2029)
Effective date (month, day, 2030)
Effective date (month, day, 2031)
Effective date (month, day, 2032)
Effective date (month, day, 2033)
Effective date (month, day, 2034)
Effective date (month, day, 2035)
Effective date (month, day, 2035)
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Amount
200,000.00
316,000.00
316,000.00
316,000.00
316,000.00
316,000.00
316,000.00
4,104,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
1.00

Cummulative Total
$
200,000.00
$
200,000.00
$
200,000.00
$
516,000.00
$
832,000.00
$
1,148,000.00
$
1,464,000.00
$
1,780,000.00
$
2,096,000.00
$
6,200,000.00
$
6,210,000.00
$
6,220,000.00
$
6,230,000.00
$
6,240,000.00
$
6,250,000.00
$
6,260,000.00
$
6,270,000.00
$
6,280,000.00
$
6,290,000.00
$
6,300,000.00
$
6,300,001.00

85% Recycling Proposal
Wayne McCall, Council District II
June 2016
History
Problem: We throw out trash & garbage daily – now what to do?
• Burning is also not solving the problem, only adding to it.
• Continued sending of our garbage to Georgia is not the answer and continuing to do
so is at what cost?
• There are NO simple answers
• Another study is not the answer – we need to do something now
Has it ever occurred to us that the contractor hauling off garbage is not doing this because
they like us? They are making money so we are paying for our lack of a plan and the costs
will only go up.
Will we make money increasing our recycling?
No not at first; later some lines will but these will be offset by others that will not.
Remember there is nothing that a big tax hike can fix.
We don’t need to sit back and look at spending big money.
We need to start small with what we’ve got.
We need to use our existing resources first.
EXAMPLE: We could lift and pump a boat sunk with two cranes we own or go and buy a
2,500 ton Mathowic rigger on a barge for $11.3 million and cry we lost money on the job.
Why am I passionate about this issue?
The problem is really bad and we are in deep water and sinking fast.
This is not only a county problem but one for industry as well.
We need to turn garbage into products for sale.
Reuse is the plan.

~ ~ ~ Design & Use Key Not Shown ~ ~ ~
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Problems/Solutions/Costs
PROBLEM

SOLUTION

COST

Manned Convenience Centers Use spliced cable to pull dumpster
[MCC] cycle time to change
forward of truck - reduces truck
dumpsters [loss of time and
ware and time lost
truck ware]

Free

Traffic Backup

Add pull through ramp [dirt & rock
from crusher]

Cost of labor, dirt & gravel
only

Containers fill up then the
citizens throw recyclables
into household garbage

Center employees call ahead to
switch out of containers. Solid
Waste already have a spare box
ready to go at all times

None – Planning Required

MCC’s need help while clerks
are assisting citizens to keep
recyclables out of household
trash

Use Community Service sentenced
citizens and/or inmates to watch
and assist to divert all recycles to
correct containers

•

Administrative Changes on
how department is run

•

Transportation of
Inmates
Established fees for
Community Service
Citizens

Free

Glass now has no value –
other counties can’t get rid of
theirs either

Grind and melt to media for
polishing or sandblasting. Oconee
could be one of the largest
producers of this type of media.

Baby Diapers – Styrofoam –
food what to do with

Grind and flash burn for potting soil Not Shown at this time.

Wood thrown in C&D Landfill

Redirect to grind for mulch or
wood chips for fuel. Santee Cooper
will work to process any fuel.

Not Shown at this time.

Equipment costs expensive

Utilize Government Surplus and not
purchase new

Reduced annual budget

Expensive labor costs

For special projects use Community
Service sentenced citizens

Established fees for
Community Service Citizens

Public perception that
garbage is not a big problem

Enhance citizen education and
cooperate with School District to
have increased recycling education
in the schools so that students go
home and make recycling a priority

•
•
•

Medical Waste in garbage

Separate at source and burn

Not identified at this time.
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Not Shown at this time.

Advertising Costs
Printing Costs
Education material Costs

Source of Garbage
Household Garbage Commercial Garbage Industrial Garbage
Disposal of Garbage
Control of Garbage

100% to MCC

Tipping Fees
Private Dump
100% Control if County
Center Used

Tipping Fees
Private Dump
100% Control if
County Center Used

How do we handle?

•
•

•

•

85% Recycling
100% Pay as you
Throw

•

Increase Tipping
Fees
Joint Venture

•

Increase Tipping
Fees
Joint Venture

85% Recycling Plan
1. Tires [This is one example of a product]
•
•
•
•

Salvage steel
Chunk Rubber
Crumb Rubber
Playgrounds

•
•
•
•

Road Beds
400 Mesh
Fillers for Plastic
Fuel – burns like #6 oil

1. Revamp Intake at C&D Landfill – Separate and recycle before allowed to dump
•
•
•
•

Wall Board – hammer mill and sell as lime
Wood Grind Magnet separate and sell as chip for mulch or fuel
Furniture – have Charities screen for re-use before dumping
Waterbeds Mattresses, & Box Springs – grind and separate material – can be used for
fuel

2. Make MCC’s Pull Through
•
•

Enhance Recycling Sorting Areas
Additional MCC staffing assistance

3. Industry wants to make a bigger profit so we need partnerships for disposal and
hauling of garbage which is a good solution for us and the industries.
Stop wasting money on additional studies and/or consultants.
This will save the tax payer’s money.
Recycling will make some money.
We will break even balance between reuse versus hauling and tipping fees.
Concern if the landfill our hauler uses closes – we have no backup plan.
If we don’t change our ways we will drown in our own garbage.

Additional Suggestions
1. Partner with China and Asia to showcase equipment
2. Remember if we only make $1 on 10,000 pounds - we save hauling and tipping fees
estimated at $1,000 or greater per load
3. Look for Government Grants for funding assistance
Is any of this an easy answer?
No, but it does require us to stop talking and do something.
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